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CELEBRATING FAMILY HAPPENINGS!

COMING THIS WEEKEND!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Karen DeRooy who celebrates her
Birthday on November 10th!

ONE WORD - YAY!

COMING SOON:

5

-

NOV

12,

2021

SATURDAY / NOVEMBER 6 / MIDNIGHT-ISH!
I don’t know if there’s a Hallmark Card for it - but it’s worth
celebrating! Don’t forget to set your clocks back on
Saturday night and enjoy an extra hour! Yay!

> MOVING WITH MUSIC:

WEDNESDAY / NOVEMBER 10 / 9AM / THE GYM

> WOMEN’S CONNECT+GROW:

TUESDAY / NOVEMBER 16 / 7PM / THE CHAPEL

> CHRISTMAS DECORATING:

SUNDAY / NOVEMBER 21 / 12NOON / THE GYM + LOBBY

> MEN’S BREAKFAST:

SATURDAY / NOVEMBER 27 / 8:30AM / THE GYM

COMMUNION!

SUNDAY / NOVEMBER 7 / 10:30AM
We look forward to worshipping and reflecting on the
sacrifice of Jesus this Sunday during our gathering. What
does the cross of Jesus mean to you … for your past,
future and for your present? What are the practical
implications of Jesus sacrifice for you in this moment right
now? We’re going to take some time to share and
encourage each other as we consider what is our reality
because of what Jesus has done. Looking forward to
living out the love of God together as family this Sunday
both online and in-person!

CHURCH BUILDING DECORATING!

SUNDAY / NOVEMBER 21 / 12NOON
Many saw snowflakes this past week which remind us that
it’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas … or it will very
soon! So we’re getting the stage and the lobby ready for
the Christmas season and we’d love your help!
We’ll set up trees on the platform and the large Christmas
tree in the lobby and the lobby garlands after the gathering
on November 21st for about an hour! Many hands make
light work and make it enjoyable and will help get those
Christmas vibes going! If you can help - SIGN UP HERE!

PRAISE + PRAYER ITEMS:
Here are a few items we can focus on today to help express our faith by joining in praise and prayer.
> What are some items of answered prayer you have experienced that you can add to your praises?
> Praise the Lord as He has answered our prayers for Reeyaz Bharat-Ally who has been in Brampton Civic hospital with
COVID on a ventilator. We received great news that he is now off the ventilator - breathing on his own and will be
transferred to a regular ward! As his wife Vashti shared - “Our God is Faithful, gracious, merciful and full of love” Please
pray for God to continue to strengthen Reeyaz and sustain Vashti and their 2 children who are in JK and Grade 3 at
KCA.
> Please remember Audrey Elliott in prayer as she continues to recover from shoulder surgery. Praise the Lord for
provision of caregivers during the day and night.
> Charissa Redlich’s father - Stan is now in the rehab unit at Freeport hospital and there is encouragement as he is
beginning to stand up with assistance! Please continue praying for healing and for what a return home will look like.
Continue to pray for Stan’s wife Donna during this long season and for Charissa as she travels regularly to Kitchener to
be with her Dad and Mom.
> Please remember Roger Elliott who is recovering from hand surgery he had on Thursday.
> Mark Webb is in Brampton Civic recovering from a stroke and awaiting plans for a move to rehab. Please pray for God
to heal his left side and return motion to his arm and leg. Pray also for God’s presence of peace while he is in hospital
and is wondering what his future will look like.
> Continue to pray for Mark Redlich’s nephew Josh who was in a serious accident last week and is now at Sunnybrook
Hospital in critical care. Please pray for comfort for Josh and also for his mother - Irene, Mark’s sister.
> Ongoing Prayer Requests:
> William Woodley continues recovering from his surgery, going to Toronto twice a week for the next 12 weeks for
cognitive therapy to rebuild his short term memory. Please pray for him and his parents Rob & Tina as they support him
in plans to continue his engineering studies in January with accommodations!
> Please continue to pray for Martha Lawson’s friend Michelle and her family and intercede for others who are struggling
with longer term illnesses including Martha’s brother Jon, Melanie Jordan’s son Ryan and Dave Lawson’s friend Bill for
recovery of his vision after suffering a stroke in his left eye
> Please continue praying for our healthcare workers and their families - including those in the Nashville Road body Judi Guaragna, Charissa Redlich and Janet Body as they continue to serve on the frontlines.
> What are some areas of need in your life or in the lives of others that you can bring to God in faith?
It’s a privilege to pray for each other. When you have an item for praise or prayer to share with our Nashville Road family
- please contact Melanie in the church office and let her know or you can click here to share a praise or prayer request from
our church website

BOOK SUGGESTION!

SUNDAY MORNING GATHERING INFO:

THE GRACE AWAKENING:

GATHERING TOGETHER IN PERSON + ONLINE:

Bestselling author Charles Swindoll shares the truth that
God is good and grace is the incredible, satisfying
message of The Gospel but believing it is one thing and
living it is another.
In “The Grace Awakening”, Swindoll helps us see the
different different dimensions of grace. "Vertical grace
centers on our relationship to God. It is amazing. It frees
us from the demands and condemnation of religious rules
(Law)," and "Horizontal grace centers on our human
relationships. It is charming. It frees us from the tyranny of
pleasing people and adjusting our lives to the demands
and expectations of human opinion."

Nashville Road is gathering under a physical roof in-person
and under a digital roof online! In the building we’re still
following the health protocols in place including wearing
masks and physical distancing in order to continue
providing a safe & healthy gathering for everyone.
We’re also continuing our online expression each week! In
order to gather online via the Livestream you’ll need the
ZOOM link - CLICK HERE and we’ll send you an email with
the link and you can reuse that link each week for the
online gathering and you don’t need to request it again.

PRE-REGISTERING FOR SUNDAY MORNING:

This is another great companion read to our series - Jesus
Is: GRACE and it’s available in our church library and on
Amazon.

KIDS KONNECTION ONLINE INFO:

KIDS+PARENTS/GUARDIANS GROWING TOGETHER:

We look forward to our Kid’s Konnection Moments in our
Sunday morning gatherings! Thank you Charissa!
You can connect to the online videos mentioned each
week using RightNow Media. If you don’t have an account
don't worry - it's free and you can get one anytime - JUST
CLICK HERE!
Once you've got a RightNow Media account - kids can
head over to our KIDSKONNECTION PAGE to engage and
learn about Jesus together with their families!

Please remember you can pre-register for our Sunday inperson gathering ahead of time using the PLAN YOUR VISIT
tool on the homepage if possible. Pre-Registering is
helpful for ensuring sufficient spaces but it’s primarily used
for Contact Tracing if that becomes necessary. If you
don’t pre-register then please sign in when you arrive on
Sunday morning.

GENEROSITY OF TIME, TALENT AND TREASURE:

SHARING OUR OFFERING - ENVELOPE OR ONLINE GIVING:
We’re very thankful to all who share God’s generosity with
Nashville Road thru their financial giving. We have two
options to do that - online and for those gathering in
person - thru envelopes.

ONLINE:
If you prefer to give using your computer or mobile device,
we use Tithe.ly which is completely secure and safe.
IN PERSON:
At our Sunday morning gatherings there is an offering box
located at the back of the auditorium and you can share
your offering by placing your envelope or financial gift in
there anytime during the morning or as you leave.
You can check out information about online giving by
CLICKING HERE or heading to the Nashville Road website
and clicking on the GO tab and then GIVE.

LOOKING FOR SOME TECH TEAMMATES!

Our Tech Team help us connect audibly and visually both
in-person and online! Our online gatherings are an
expression of Nashville Road and now more than ever we
need people to join our Tech Team and unleash your serve
as we return to in-person gatherings and want to continue
connecting with those who are online!
We’re looking to have new Tech Teammates onboard by
November and we’ll make they are trained and are
comfortable serving!
If you’re into the techy side of things - or you’re just willing
to learn - then we’ve got the team for you! Just send
MARK an email or speak to him at a Sunday gathering to
let him know you’re interested and stay tuned for info
about our Tech Training Meeting to give an overview and
answer questions for those who want to serve on the
team.

SUNDAY WORSHIP GATHERING CHAIR SET UP CREW!

We may think of them as purely functional - a soft spot to
sit on a Sunday morning but as helpful as they are - a seat
is more than that - it represents a person. That seat will
be occupied by an image bearer of God - someone who is
there to worship and seek Him as part of our Sunday
gathering. So preparing a place for people to worship and
engage is a real honour and ministry!
Can you regularly give 20 minutes of your time as part of
our set up team to get the “places for people” ready on a
Sunday morning? If you can help - please contact DEAN
and let him know you’re interested and your availability!

QUICK QUESTION:

We regularly talk about “The Gospel” and call it - “The Good News” … so if someone asked you to summarize The Good
News in one sentence what would you say? Hmmm? Think about that and if you’re the first person to email your
sentence to DEAN - you get a $5 Starbucks card!
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